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Thank you for choosing Hemp Authority for your hemp based, Eco-Friendly wholesale needs. Please find
within this catalog information on our current wholesale offerings. If you have any questions, feel free
to reach out to us. We are committed to not only providing the best wholesale hemp offering there are,
but also committed to helping every one of our customers succeed.
Due to the scarcity and fluidity of the hemp market, prices are subject to change. Once you have an
account established, please reach out to your account rep, or email us at contact@hempauthority.com,
for an update price list / link to the wholesale ordering portal. We thank you for your understanding as
we work hard to further grow our Made in USA hemp offerings.
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Tees
Coming soon to wholesale! Available for pre-order only! Act now, as manufacturing times are backing
up on a first come, first serve basis!
Our most popular product is now better than ever. After years of source, testing, and
negotiating, we are proud to offer the best Made in USA hemp tee shirt. Made from the highest quality
hemp based fabric, hand stitched in the US, and at a price point that cannot be beat.

Specs:
Material: 55% Hemp, 45% Organic Cotton
Weight: 180GSM
Colors: Blue, Green, Red, White, Black
Sizes (Unisex): XS, S, M, L, XL
Size Chart: Coming soon once the finalized new run is in place!
Length

Width Bot

Width Chest

Sleeve Length

XS
S
M
L
XL
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Sleeve Open

Collar

Bags
All of our Tote Bags, Backpacks, and even Aprons are sourced in partnership with Hemp Power Bag.
Hemp Power Bag makes environmentally friendly products that incorporate organically grown and
processed fibers and recycled materials.
Susan Maltese, the owner of Hemp Power Bag lives in a rural Vermont town. Born out of her passion for
sewing and making things that are useful, this company produces stylish bags in a variety of sizes and a
line of aprons.
Not only are these products designed to be environmentally sound, they are manufactured by local
individuals and they contribute to supporting the local business economy.
Why choose Hemp Power Bag Products?
•They are made in Vermont
•There are personalized options
•They are reasonably priced
•We believe in our products
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Backpacks

Specs:
Dimensions: 13″x17″
Options: With or without interior zippered pocket
Material Options:
55% Hemp and 45% Organic Cotton: Khaki, Brown, Black, Thyme (dusty sage), Barley (muted brown
mustard), Raspberry (vivid salmon pink) and Pistachio (soft pale green).
55% Natural Hemp and 45% Lyocell: Purple and Red
Color Swatches:

Pro Tip: These Backpacks are a great medium for custom printing. Use these to carry your company logo,
or create your own unique designs for a value added product.
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Totes

Specs:
Dimensions: Length: 10”, Width: 17”, Depth: 5”
Strap Colors: Green, Black, Brown, Natural
Material Options:
55% Natural Hemp and 45% Organic Cotton: Khaki, Brown, Black, Thyme (dusty sage), Barley (muted
brown mustard), Raspberry (vivid salmon pink) and Pistachio (soft pale green).
55% Natural Hemp and 45% Lyocell: Purple and Red.
Color Swatches:

*Please note, many more options are available for totes! Exterior pocket(s), interior pocket(s), linings,
zippers, and more! Refer to the custom bags section for more information on making the specific
combination you desire!
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Large & Custom Bags

Options:
Size:
Standard (seen on tote page): Length: 10”, Width: 17”, Depth: 5”
Large: Width: 18”, Height: 14”, Gusset: 6”
Super: Width: 16”, Height: 21”, Gusset: 7”
Material & Color:
55% Natural Hemp and 45% Organic Cotton: Khaki, Brown, Black, Thyme (dusty sage), Barley (muted
brown mustard), Raspberry (vivid salmon pink) and Pistachio (soft pale green).
55% Natural Hemp and 45% Lyocell: Purple and Red.
100% Natural Hemp: Black, Brown, Green, Natural
Strap Color: Green, Black, Brown, Natural
Exterior Pockets: 0, One Side, Both Sides
Exterior Pocket Color: See Bag Color Options
Interior Options: Zippered enclosure, interior lining, One Interior Zippered Pocket, Two Interior Zippered
Pockets
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Custom Printing
Looking beyond the out of the box options for our products? We have relations with local printers for all
your needs! Be it brand building, corporate wear, or just a design you think will sell well, we can help
make it happen for you.

All of our custom printing options are locally sourced through third party vendors that do the
printing for our own retail goods as well. We do not make any profit or surcharge on these services for
you. We encourage all of our clients to do the due diligence in looking at what local sources you may
have available to you as well.
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Business Cards & Brochures
Business Cards
Size: Standard 3.5 x 2 inch
Paper: Hemp Blend Card Stock, Medium Weight
Options: Single or double sided, black and white or full color

What do your cards say about your business? With our Hemp Business Cards, you can let everyone know
that you the Eco-Friendly

Brochures & Printed Marketing Materials

Tri-Folds

Flyers & Letterhead

Card Mailers / Handouts

The promotional standard
for decades, we can print
and fold your Tri-fold
marketing material on hemp
based paper, to provide the
Eco-Friendly touch you are
looking for! The feel of this
wonderful paper will entice
people to enjoy your
promotional material!

Looking for a more EcoFriendly alternative for your
printing? We can provide
services to printing out your
flyers, company letterhead,
or anything in between.
Simply send us your graphics,
and we will make the magic
happen for you!

Have a specific size in mind
for your promotional
material? We can cut and
print any dimension for your
needs. Just shoot us an email
with the specifics you are
looking for, and we can
provide pricing on what your
project needs to succeed!
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Brand Builders
Looking to get the most out of your brand awareness? These items have been tried and proven
to be the best at building it up. Use them as giveaways at events, stuffer with orders being mailed out,
or promotional materials to send out to clients and companies.
Pins & Keychains

Have your personal logo or designs printed on these, or shoot us an email to ask about some predesigned options as pictured below! Printed on hemp paper, these pins are especially popular amongst
a younger crowd.
Hemp Wicks

We’ll give you the print area, you give us what you want on it! Print on the 10’ for a giveaway, or custom
design the 700’ wrap to make your own custom branded hemp product to resell. Whatever you want to
accomplish, we are here to help make it happen for you!

Pro Tip: Pins, 10’ Custom Hemp Wicks, and Business Cards are the trifecta for face to face hemp
marketing. If you plan on doing any type of vending or informational booth displays, these are a must
have!
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Accessories
Headbands

Headband Color: All black or Tri-Color (Black, Brown, and Natural Twine)
Options: No flowers, Yellow & White Flowers, Red & Pink Flowers, Blue & White Flowers, Yellow Flowers

Pro Tip: If you are doing any type of music or arts festival, these will not last the entire event! They fly
off the shelves particularly at these venues!
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Aprons

Color/Material Options:
55% Natural Hemp and 45% Organic Cotton: Khaki, Brown, Black, Thyme (dusty sage), Barley (muted
brown mustard), Raspberry (vivid salmon pink) and Pistachio (soft pale green).
55% Natural Hemp and 45% Lyocell: Purple and Red.

Dimensions:
Length: 28″, Width: 26″ at ties, Ties: 27″, Pocket Dimensions: L- 8” x H-7″ (x2)
Options:
With or without pockets
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Socks
Birdseye Style
Sizes: S/M (Coming Soon!) & L
Colors: Black, Brown, Blue, Purple, Green, Yellow, Red

Crew Style
Sizes: S/M & L/XL
Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Natural, While

Ankle
Sizes: S/M & L/XL
Colors: Natural, Black (Coming Soon)

Icons Style
Pineapple (#1 Seller!) And Hemp Leaf
Sizes: S/M & L/XL

Pro Tip: Quantity Brackets for socks are based on category, not style. 25 of each category will get you to
the 100 piece mark just the same as 100 S Pineapple Socks!
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Belts

100% Natural Hemp Webbing, with your choice of buckle(s). All buckles come with matching colored
tips. Looking to resale in bulk? Email us about ordering webbing by the ream with bulk buckles. Make
your belts to order in house, and cut down on inventory costs of having to have every size, color, and
buckle combination in stock. Let your customers choose what they want, and make it right in front of
them!

Pro Tip: Belts can always be cut shorter on the spot with a strong pair of scissors, so always learn
towards stocking larger ones that can be cut down if need be, we can’t add belt to a smaller one!

Options:
Belt Color: Natural, Black, or Brown
Belt Length: S, M, L, XL (custom size cutting available)
Buckle Style: American Flag, Bottle Opener, Antique Brass Flip Top, Black Flip Top, Antique Silver Flip
Top, Heart Cut Out, Black Hemp Leaf, Gold Hemp Leaf Cut Out, Silver Hemp Leaf, Pink Glitter
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